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problem ts that ~cparnlion of DNA mol~ctdcs 8reeler th,n 50 
kilobaso pain by puled field gel eleclroph0re~is (PFGE) was 
developed rather empirically. Hence attempts h,ve been made to 
explain how periodically altering field vect0r~ leads to cycle~ o1" 
folding/unfolding oflong DNA molecules caught around tibias in 
the 8el and their eonsequenl ~eparatlon on a molecular weight 
basi~. This book is lar~ly about such attempts and the conle.t~ 
model,~ of DNA migration in gels. Unfortunately they appear to 
have been written for other physical chemi~l~ and only the C~l~ 
by Smith et el. provides achmr but knlphy ~ummaff. The 
ha~ to co,~ult he concluding 'P¢~p~Iv~" sectlon by the edi lm 
fo, confirmation that model~ ba~,d on ~eptation. hooks and kinks 
each help to explain ~ome of the ptocet~ acting on DNA in 
PFGE. PFGE covcr~ a ran~ of ~imilar tt~hnlqt~t, and ~ hi~h 
imtmrt.m in that they pr0vld0 experime,t,l evidence to tett 
in.lime. 
AJ. M~~":  
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This manual is intended to provide the foundation for 
individut~ls who wish to run a ~hort course or ~tes of practical 
classes In 8¢netl¢ engineering. It is directed maluly at senior 
Ipnduale cour~ le~I, however, ~ome of the t~hniques de~crlbed 
in this text ar~ now being used at st, cond year undergn~duate level 
The first chapter opens with on introduction containing bri¢~ 
dcscriptlons el' all of t~e procedures invoh~d in donin9 and 
sequencing, includln9 plasmid purification, Sanger didcoxy 
sequencing, MI3 cloning and libation. Also included is a 
description of ways in which DNA can be labelled, including 
non-isotopic labelling techniques. Chapter two is merely a 
summary of clonin8 procedures performed on a daily basis o~er 
a five day period, forming the basis of a cloning, and sequencing 
course, Chapters thr~ and four provide a~' to follow, in depth, 
step by step protocols For all of the procedures required for 
running such a course, What is particularly commendable in these 
two chapters is the inclusion of a list of notes alongside the 
pt'ot~.-ol~ which provide additional information eutrally only 
,equind thm~h l~ial awl error. AI~ t~nded la qht~ volm~e t~ 
,n appendix ~hich...t lists ttw main material vequi. -~,tt  o the 
order in which they occur in a daily ~hedele o f im~ o~ a 
ti~ day period. Unforluemtdy, what is ~ la~kiq h 
comlm;hen~ listing of names and addres~ of~t  
tt is inevitable in a ~'dame pm~l iq  protocols fe¢ ,~:lP~. 
established t~hniqucs. Ihat lhcrc will be ~ n t  o~cdap .~ith 
me|hed,~ in previously published texts, Ho~' r ,  as thi~ ~me 
is not din.'cted toward resca~r.h n~lar  ~ s .  the i l ~  
of I~!1 protocols is justified. Disappointing~. th¢~ arc ao 
references to protocols in related teals and s~risio$13~ oo 
reference tothe ~d¢l.v used ~lmncs'Guide ~oMolecular ~oaing 
Techniques' ~nd "C~trrcm Protocol~ in Mok~adar Bk~k'~Sy'. 
Despite th~.'~¢ small quibbles, this ~x~lum¢ ~ a 
acquisition I'or labomtori~ shin8 to ~t up short rook, cuter 
bk~logy courses or .~uall pralical clas.,~s. 
Stc~.phcn Heath 
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During the past two yea~ so~e 3.~g protc~a sequence 
determinations have been published. Knowledge of the primary 
structure is vital for the understandin? .~f protein structure and 
function, There has been a tremendous drive in recent years to 
study, in particular, proteins associated with specific linical 
conditions and intractable membrane proteins which require 
special methods for their isolation and study. "l:h¢~ arc often 
available only in small quantities and it is ~ital to have reliable 
methods for their isolation, purification and subsequent primaD" 
sequence anal3-sis. The pressure is always on to work ~ith ever- 
smaller quantities and also to carry out the work in ever-shorter 
time. Many protein sequences may be deduced f.-'om nuclcofide 
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